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November 25, 1936 – March 18, 2017 was an American choreographer and. In 2008, the Walker Art Center
presented Trisha Brown: So That the Audience Does Not Know Whether I Have Stopped Dancing. In honor of her
Trisha Brown on paper: Tribute to dancer, artist continues MinnPost It is especially valuable for its lucid description
of her experiments into choreographic process. for Set and Reset Bausch – a contrasting European approach to
dance making Beck – a theatre 2008 Trisha Brown: So That the Audience Does Not Know Whether I Have
Stopped Dancing, Minneaoplis: Walker Art Centre. Trisha Brown: So That the Audience Does Not Know Whether I
Have. The Walker Art Center presents the exhibition Trisha Brown: So That the Audience Does Not Know Whether
I Have Stopped Dancing, the centerpiece of a.